Textual, historical, and rational cases for the life of
Jesus the Christ

• 73 percent identify as Christian
• 92 percent believe Jesus was a real person, millennials 87 percent
• 56 percent believe Jesus was God, millennials 48 percent
• Less than 50 percent believe Jesus did not commit sin

Barna Group, 2015 Research: “What Do Americans Believe About Jesus?

• Some circumstantial
• Past researchers were mostly Christian
• Lack of original documents

• Some express skepticism based on content
• Contradictions across the gospel accounts, particularly the resurrection
• The content of the gospels contrasted to the epistles of Paul

• Lack of historical accounts or relics from unbiased sources
• Similarities with “other mythologies”

Historical evidence

• “Why aren’t there records of Jesus?”
• "When I consider those 126 writers, all of whom should have heard of Jesus but
did not—and Paul and Marcion and Athenagoras and Matthew with a tetralogy
of opposing Christs, the silence from Qumram and Nazareth and Bethlehem,
conflicting Bible stories, and so many other mysteries and omissions—I must
conclude that Christ is a mythical character.” - Michael Paulkovich, No Meek
Messiah
• Paulkovich is largely discredited, but his concern seems reasonable

• “Why don’t we have original documents?”
• “Why is there such a large time gap between most of our manuscripts
and the actual dates?

“Jesus didn’t exist because we don’t see secular materials about him”

Historical evidence

• "Roman writers could hardly be expected to have foreseen the
subsequent influence of Christianity on the Roman Empire and
therefore to have carefully documented (Christian origins.) How were
they to know that this minor Nazarene prophet would cause such a
fuss?“ – Murray Harris, author of “Jesus as God: The New Testament
Use of Theos In Reference To Jesus”
• “The prime candidate for “Son of God” in the Roman world was the
emperor himself, who had coins, statues, and temples to back those
claims up. Jesus had a small band of followers and a lot of stories about
sheep.” - Candida Moss, Joel Baden, www.thedailybeast.com

Historical evidence

• No “errors” in transcription have resulted in issues with essential affirmations
• “The verbal agreement between various New Testament manuscripts is closer
than between many English translations of the New Testament and the
percentage of variants in the New Testament is small … and no matter of
doctrine hinges on a variant reading.” (Paul Wegner, The Journey from Texts to
Translations: The Origin and Development of the Bible, 2004).
• “Classical texts are accepted as genuine after they have gone through an
editing process of purging out errors, but these texts have much fewer
manuscripts behind them. On the other hand, the New Testament has far
more manuscripts behind it, which works to its advantage. The more
manuscripts, the better, because they can be cross-checked with others. (The
problem emerges when there are only a few manuscripts.) Therefore, the
New Testament should also be accepted as genuine and restored, even more
so than classical texts.” (Bible.org)

“Most of our evidence comes from the New Testament and it
may surprise many that, in comparison with many other ancient
works of literature, the New Testament is by far the bestattested document from the ancient world.” - John Lennox,
apologetics author
“The number of manuscripts of the New Testament, of early
translations from it, and of quotations from it in the oldest
writers of the Church is so large that it is practically certain that
the true reading of every doubtful passage is preserved in some
one or other of these ancient authorities. This can be said of no
other ancient book in the world.” - Sir Frederic Kenyon, former
Director of the British Museum

Historical evidence

• Clement of Rome mentioned at least eight
•
New Testament books (A.D. 95).
• Ignatius of Antioch acknowledged about seven •
books (A.D. 115).
•

Polycarp, a disciple of John the apostle,
acknowledged 15 books (A.D. 108).
Irenaeus mentioned 21 books (A.D. 185)
Hippolytus recognized 22 books (A.D. 170-235)

“Suppose that the New Testament had been destroyed, and every copy of it lost by
the end of the third century, could it have been collected together again from the
writings of the Fathers of the second and third centuries? … That question roused my
curiosity, and as I possessed all the existing works of the Fathers of the second and
third centuries, I commenced to search, and up to this time I have found the entire
New Testament, except eleven verses.” – Josh McDowell, The New Evidence that
Demands a Verdict, p. 44

Historical evidence

• Pliny the Younger (est. 111-113) – Roman governor and friend of Tacitus
who confirmed worship of Jesus as God
• Publius Cornelius Tacitus (116) – senator and Roman historian
• Flavius Josephus (78-93) – Jew who became a Roman citizen and historian
after Jerusalem’s fall
• Lucian of Samosata (2nd Century) – Greek satirist
• Celsus (est. 178) – A Platonist philosopher
• Mara bar Serapion (est. 73-200) – prisoner of Roman army, references
“wise Jewish king” who was killed before the fall of Jerusalem
• We have more mentions from that time of Jesus than we do of the
emperor Tiberius (Gary R. Habermas and Michael R. Licona, The Case for
the Resurrection of Jesus (Grand Rapids, MI: Kregel, 2004), 127.)

Historical evidence

• “Both Alexander and Jesus were depicted as charismatic leaders. Both
reportedly had brief careers, dying in their early thirties. Jesus is said to
have been a man of peace who conquered by love; Alexander a man of
war who ruled by the sword. In 336 B.C. Alexander the Great became
king of Macedonia. A military genius, this handsome, arrogant leader
swept through villages, towns, and kingdoms of Greco-Persia until he
ruled it all. It is said that he cried when there were no more worlds to
conquer. The history of Alexander is drawn from five ancient sources
written 300 or more years after he died. Not one eyewitness account of
Alexander exists. However, historians believe Alexander really existed,
largely because the accounts of his life are confirmed by archaeology
and his impact on history.” – “Was Jesus a Real Person,” jesusonline.com

Historical evidence

• “What we know of Emperor Tiberius, for instance, comes mainly from
the Roman chronicler Tacitus, who writes some 80 years after the
emperor's death. This is typical of ancient history, and it poses no
dilemma to the contemporary scholar because it is clear that authors
such as Tacitus, like the Gospel writers, employed earlier sources within
their works.” – John Dickson, ABC Religion and Ethics

Historical evidence

• “Rabbi Hisda (d. 309) said that Rabbi Jeremiah bar Abba said, ‘What is that
which is written, ‘No evil will befall you, nor shall any plague come near your
house’? (Psalm 91:10)… ‘No evil will befall you’ (means) that evil dreams and
evil thoughts will not tempt you; ‘nor shall any plague come near your house’
(means) that you will not have a son or a disciple who burns his food like
Jesus of Nazareth.” (b. Sanhedrin 103a; cf. b. Berakhot 17b)*
• “It was taught: On the day before the Passover they hanged Jesus. A herald
went before him for forty days (proclaiming), “He will be stoned, because he
practiced magic and enticed Israel to go astray. Let anyone who knows
anything in his favor come forward and plead for him.” But nothing was found
in his favor, and they hanged him on the day before the Passover.” (b.
Sanhedrin 43a)*
• The Toledot Yeshu (written 1000 AD) – Jesus is portrayed as an impudent
illegitimate son born of rape, who secured mystical powers and deceived
many before being killed by the Jews.
*from the Talmud, latest writings around 200 CE

Historical evidence

• The Dead Sea Scrolls
• Archaeological confirmation of crucifixion
accounts
• The remains of Joseph Caiaphas
• The “Pontius Pilate Stone”

Historical evidence

• Luke 1:1-4 – “Inasmuch as many have undertaken to compile a narrative of
the things that have been accomplished among us, just as those who from
the beginning were eyewitnesses and ministers of the word have delivered
them to us, it seemed good to me also, having followed all things closely for
some time past, to write an orderly account for you, most excellent
Theophilus, that you may have certainty concerning the things you have been
taught.”
• 2 Peter 1:16-18 – “For we did not follow cleverly devised myths when we
made known to you the power and coming of our Lord Jesus Christ, but we
were eyewitnesses of his majesty. For when he received honor and glory from
God the Father, and the voice was borne to him by the Majestic Glory, “This is
my beloved Son, with whom I am well pleased,” we ourselves heard this very
voice borne from heaven, for we were with him on the holy mountain.”

Historical evidence

• 1 Corinthians 15:3-6 – “For I delivered to you as of first importance what I also
received: that Christ died for our sins in accordance with the Scriptures, that he was
buried, that he was raised on the third day in accordance with the Scriptures, and
that he appeared to Cephas, then to the twelve. Then he appeared to more than
five hundred brothers at one time, most of whom are still alive, though some have
fallen asleep.”
• Acts 10:37-42 – “You yourselves know what happened throughout all Judea,
beginning from Galilee after the baptism that John proclaimed: how God anointed
Jesus of Nazareth with the Holy Spirit and with power. He went about doing good
and healing all who were oppressed by the devil, for God was with him. And we are
witnesses of all that he did both in the country of the Jews and in Jerusalem. They
put him to death by hanging him on a tree, but God raised him on the third day and
made him to appear, not to all the people but to us who had been chosen by God as
witnesses, who ate and drank with him after he rose from the dead.”
• Paul before Festus, Acts 26:24-28: “For the king knows about these things, and to
him I speak boldly. For I am persuaded that none of these things has escaped his
notice, for this has not been done in a corner.”

Historical evidence

• “We would know first, Jesus was a Jewish teacher; second,
many people believed that he performed healings and
exorcisms; third, people believed he was the Messiah; fourth,
he was rejected by the Jewish leaders; fifth, he was crucified
under Pontius Pilate in the reign of Tiberius; sixth, despite this
shameful death, his followers, who believed that he was still
alive, spread beyond Palestine so that there were multitudes
of them in Rome by 64AD; and seventh, all kinds of people
from the cities and countryside-men and women, slave and
free – worshiped him as God.” (Edwin Yamauchi, Case for
Christ, pg 87)

“He is the image of the invisible God, the firstborn of all
creation. For by him all things were created, in heaven and on
earth, visible and invisible, whether thrones or dominions or
rulers or authorities—all things were created through him and
for him. And he is before all things, and in him all things hold
together. And he is the head of the body, the church. He is the
beginning, the firstborn from the dead, that in everything he
might be preeminent. For in him all the fullness of God was
pleased to dwell, and thro ugh him to reconcile to himself all
things, whether on earth or in heaven, making peace by the
blood of his cross.”
- Colossians 1:15-20

Tomorrow’s Subject:

Appendix A

“Jesus is jut a myth created from a lot of other myths”

Appendix A

• “No historical person provides a close match with the hero-type so the
close match of Jesus with the hero-type means that he could not have
been a real historical person. Despite this, each of the heroes was
considered to be historical and placed in history in stories written about
them. So the theory of Jesus as a myth neatly explains how Jesus did
not exist as a historical person yet was inserted into historical narratives
by New Testament authors.” - Nigel Barber, Psychology Today

Appendix A

• Bill Maher: But the Jesus story wasn’t original.
• Christian man: How so?
• Maher: Written in 1280 B.C., the Book of the Dead describes a God,
Horus. Horus is the son of the god Osiris, born to a virgin mother. He
was baptized in a river by Anup the Baptizer who was later beheaded.
Like Jesus, Horus was tempted while alone in the desert, healed the
sick, the blind, cast out demons, and walked on water. He raised Asar
from the dead. “Asar” translates to “Lazarus.” Oh, yeah, he also had
twelve disciples. Yes, Horus was crucified first, and after three days, two
women announced Horus, the savior of humanity, had been
resurrected.

Appendix A

• There isn’t a single “Book of the Dead,” but rather a collection of spell
books that were found with mummies in tombs
• Many variations on the “Horus” story over a 5,000-year span
• “Anup the Baptizer” was invented by Gerald Massey, a 19th century English
poet
• Horus’ “temptation” was a fight with another god, with whom Horus later
reconciled
• Horus didn’t heal anyone
• “Asar” doesn’t translate to “Lazarus,” derived from the Hebrew “Eleazar”
• “12 apostles” comes from a single source writer, again Massey
• The ancient Egyptians didn’t crucify anyone

Appendix A

• “If you do an Internet search on this subject, you will come across lists
of supposed parallels between Jesus and Horus that are much longer
than Bill Maher’s filmic litany. What they all have in common is that
they do not cite their sources. Should you encounter people who try
to challenge you with these claims, ask them to explain where it is
they got their information. … You should challenge the person making
the claim to produce a primary source or a statement from a scholarly
secondary source that has a footnote that can be checked. Then make
sure the sources being quoted come from scholars with a Ph.D. in a
relevant field, such as a person who teaches Egyptology at the
university level.” - Jon Sorensen, director of Marketing for Catholic
Answers

Appendix A

• Jesus born in obscurity and raised to be a king
• Jesus was born a king and spent the first years of his life hiding from the
current king
• Jesus exiled to and returned from Egypt
• Jesus wanders in the wilderness
• Jesus raises the dead, and feeds the hungry
• Jesus offered as a sacrifice by his father at the command of God
• Jesus was abandoned by his 12 disciples, put in the ground and presumed
dead
• Jesus accursed because he hung on a cross
• Jesus leads God’s people into a promised inheritance
• More than 300 prophesies recorded in the Old Testament fulfilled in Jesus

Appendix A

• No understanding of a king that didn’t rule on the earth
• No connection between the suffering prophet of Isaiah 53 and the
conquering king of Isaiah 2
• No reason to completely remove their own ingrained traditions
• No reason to rely on the testimony of women at the tomb
• No reason to make their own Messiah to be cursed by “hanging on a
tree”

